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“We warmly welcome every-
body to the 21st edition of 
Zanzibar’s renowned music 
festival Sauti za Busara (Swahili 
for Sounds of Wisdom). With 
over 270 musicians and 25 live 
bands from 12 African coun-
tries, it is truly a celebration of 
African music and culture. This 
year, our focus is on women 
and young talents, while also 
showcasing big names like 
Mádé Kuti from Nigeria, top 
Zimbabwean woman artist 
Selmor Mtukudzi, Sholo 
Mwamba from Tanzania and 
Zoë  Modiga, an icon of style 

and jazz from South Africa. 
Some say its not only the beat 
but the crowd that makes our 
festival one of the continent’s 
best. We have prepared  
special VIP lounges, top food 
& drinks for you. Come and 
rave to African music under 
African skies with us!”

“25 BANdS, good 
viBeS NoN-SToP”
Journey ramadhan, festival director

20,000 strong 
crowd over 3 days

9-11  
FeB

get Your FeStival tiCKet Here 
Scan the code or buy your festival tickets here: 
www.busaramusic.org/tickets/

Free ShoWS AT FuMBA

Performing in Fumba
Dogo Fara

10 
FeB

Free SHuttle to FuMBa toWn
only 20 minutes from Stone town. Come for the day with free 
shuttles from/to old Fort every half-hour from 10:00-16:00 

Saturday marks a special 
Busara+ satellite day in Fumba 
Town with 3 live performances, 
the popular monthly Kwetu 
Kwenu outdoor market and 
other attractions in Zanzibar’s 
first green neighbourhood. 
At night you can return to the 
festival. Welcome!

Joel lyaruu, Pr Fumba 

“green, awesome, by the sea. 
This is our growing Fumba 
Town, only a short ride from 
Zanzibar city.  Whether it’s 
your first time at Busara, or 
you are a longtime fan, I’d 
like to invite you to discover 
East Africa’s first eco town, 
an oasis to relax and have fun 
with friends and family. Make 
use of the opportunity to visit 
us during Busara.

You can buy and rent in 
Fumba town. Master-planned 
across 150 acres, state-of-the 
art holiday and residential 
homes are embedded in a 

sustainable environment with 
permaculture landscaping, 
94% waste recycling and 
great west coast sunsets. 
From budget flats to pool 
villas - come for the music 
and test the life. Make Fumba 
your place in africa.” 

get in touch: fumba.town 
Ph. +255 623 989 900

Joel lyaruu, head of Pr Fumba town

Your FeStival guide
by ThE FuMBA TIMES, 2024. Free Copy. ©All rights 
reserved. No reprints or excerpts without formal 
permission. Photos: Busara, CPS. disclaimer: All 
information without warranty and subject to change.

Market time 
in Fumba Town

“dISCoVER 
FuMBa toWn”



 The complete Busara Line-up 2024 

HERE PLAYS 
THE MUSIC Amphitheatre and 

concert lawn at the 
Old Fort

Explore the sounds of the 21st Edition of Sauti za Busara 
festival happening from the 9-11th February 2024 in 
Zanzibar at the old Fort, built by the Portuguese and 

Arabs more than 300 years ago. The site is part of 
uNESCo-protected Stone Town, a unique gem right by 

the Indian ocean.

grooving on  
HiStoriC groundS 
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zoë Modiga  
South Africa - spiritual jazz 

22:40-23:30

anuang‘a & Maasai vocals 
Kenya - traditional

20:40-21:30

afropentatonism 
Niger/Ethiopia - blues jazz duo

20:50-21:40

Sibu Manai 
Réunion - electro maloya 

16:30-17:20

Francesco nchikala 
DRC - roots rumba

16:30-17:20

tamimu 
Tanzania - electro singeli

17:40-18:30

africulture 
Tanzania - traditional 

17:50-18:40

lwendo afrika
Tanzania - rumba taarab

16:30-17:20

Brain Boy 
Zanzibar - Zenji flava fusion

17:40-18:30

aliddeki Brian 
Uganda - world jazz fusion

22:00-22:50

Sibu Manai 
Réunion - electro maloya 

22:00-22:50

ita & Mehdy  
Algeria - electro fusion

23:20-00:10

Warriors from the east 
Tanzania - fusion reggae

23:10-00:10

 Stewart Sukuma & nkhuvu 
Mozambique - top Afrojazz 

21:30-22:20

Mádé Kuti & the Movement 
Nigeria - Afrobeat

00:00-01:10

Francesco nchikala 
DRC - roots rumba

19:05-19:55

Sinaubi zawose & Pamoja znz
Tanzania - Gogo music 

11:00-12:00

zoë Modiga 
South Africa - spiritual jazz 

12:30-13:30

dogo Fara 
Réunion - reggae tradition

14:00-15:00

Wakazi 
Tanzania - bilingual hip-hop

21:30-22:20

Flying Bantu 
Zimbabwe - rock reggae 

22:40-23:30

the Brother Moves on 
South Africa - jazz rock 

00:00-01:00

Swahili encounters 
Various countries  -  fusion 

19:05-19:55

Muhonja
Kenya - soul fusion 

20:20-21:10

Mary anibal 
Zimbabwe - spiritual Afro 

20:20-21:10

Playing in Fumba 
Sinaubi Zawose & band

Afrofusion
Mary Anibal

Psychedelic jazz
The  Brother Moves On

High-energy singeli
Sholo Mwamba

„Strong girl“
Selmor  Mtukudzi

# Your BuSara  
PlaYliSt 

Scan the Qr code to listen 
to the 2024 line-up

Selmor Mtukudzi 
Zimbabwe - top lady act 

21:30-22:20

Siti & the Band 
Zanzibar - funky taarab

22:40-23:30

Sholo Mwamba 
Tanzania - speedy singeli 

00:00-01:00

Mubba 
Tanzania - blues jazz fusion 

19:05-19:55

dogo Fara 
Réunion - reggae maloya 

20:20-21:10

For latest infos please visit www.busaramusic.org 


